FICHE : Private Partner Residence - Bru Upkot

Informations

Hors Campus
Bru Upkot
Avenue Arnaud Fraiteur , 25
1050 Bruxelles
Tél : 09/395.98.98
Site Internet : www.bru-upkot.be

Contact
Gilles De Clercq
info@upkot.be

Description

- 216 housing (181 kots, 2 appartments, 34 studios)
- Proximity with Plain and Solbosch campuses, shops and public transports
- New construction with low energy consumption (solar panels, isolation, green roof)
- Fully secured building
- Accessiblity to person with reduced mobility
- Extraordinary Look & Feel

Prices

- Rent : 450€ et 640€ for all furnished appartments
- Charges :0€-30€-35€-45€-90€
- From €550 to €920 for studios
- Charges : 0€-15€-55€-90€-100€-120€/month
- Rental guarantee : 2 month

Services

- Wi-Fi
- Magnetic keys
- Shared spaces : cinema, gym, art room, study Café
- Laundry rom
- Cleaning of shared spaces
- 216 parkings for bicycle et 30 parkings for cars
- Resident student coach